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Apropos of Mrs. Livermore's lath lec-
ture on-the ithtae important gttealion.l he
Davenport Democrat thus seus,bly makes
answer:

Teach them self-reliance.
Teach them to make bread.

ach them to make shirts.
Teach them to foot up store bills.
Teach them not to wear false. Lair..

liAlietit hat to print nix! posider.
Teach them to wear thick, warm shoes.
Teach them how to wash and iron

clothes.
Bring them op in the way they should

go.
'reach them how to make their own

dresses.Wadi them to do marketing for the
family.

'reach them that a dollar is only one
hundred cents. -

.

Teach them how to cook a good meal
of victuals.

Teach them every day, hard, practical
Coalition sense.

Teach them how to darn stockings and
sew on buttons.

Give tlrent n good, substlnial, common
school education.

Teach them to say no, and mean it; or
yes, and stick to it.

Teach them to regard the morals, not
the money of the beaux.

Teach them to wear calico dresies—and
do it like a gneen. •

Teach them all the mysteries of the
kitchen, the dining room and parlor.

Teach them that a good sound rosy
romp is molt fifty delicate consumptives.

Teach them to hare nothingl do with
intemperate and dissolute young. men.

Teach them that the more one lives
within their income the more they will
133Ve.

Teach them the farther one lives be-
yond their income the nearer they get to
the poor house.

Rely upon it, that upon your teaching,
depends in a great measure the weal or
woe of their after lives.

'Beach them accomplishments —mnsie,

painting, drawing—if you have the tone

and money, to do it with.
Teach them to climb apple trees, go

fishing, cultivate a garden and drive a
road team or farm wagon.

T.•ach them that God'made theni in his
own image, and that no amount of tight
Hieing wall improve the model.

'reach them that a good, steady. greasy
mechanic without a cerit, is worth a doa•
en oil pated loafers in broadcloth.

Teach them the ossentials of life—-
truth, honesty, uprightness—then at a

Suitable time let them marry.

A Lesson to Parents.
—o—

The Philadelphia Ledger, alluding to
an advertisement that appeared in that
journal a few days ago, which stated that
na young man was wanted in a railroad
office," says there were nine hundred and
nighty-five applications left at that office
for the-advertiser, and adds: There is no

social error more prevalent, than that 'of
the fond, indulgent mothers and short-
sight-d fathers, who allow their boys to
grow up with no other business, trace or
occupation than what they pick up in the
wayof "clerking" about offices and stores.
All such patents or gn.irdians can see
from the number of' applications far one
clerkship sent to one advertiser in one
day a fair indications of the number of
alerks, or person who de ire to be clerks,
who ate vainly seeking employment in.
that Capacity. There is a fearful excess of
young men, and indeed of men of mature
age, who desire to go into offices or store;
to-write or to "do anything," as some of
them eitpressit, When such long and
weary waits—month after month and year
after year—before they can get other pla-
ces, for the reason indicated in the above
figures—there are a thousand persons at
hand to 611 any one vacancy that occurs.
No oneshould bring up a boy so that his
only or chief clualitication for 'isml em-
ployment to his manhood is his fit n. es to
act as clerk, book-keeper or attendant in
an office or store. "Nine times out of ten"
the boys and men so brought up lead lives
of disappointment and penury.

Not a Good Speller.

A story is told.at the expense of a dis-
tinguished theological professor at Ando-
ver whose usually retentive memory is
occasionally a little treacherous on proper
names, while visiting a neighboring coy.
same time since, as he stood upon the de-
pot platform waiting for the .rain, a gen-
tleman stepped up, accosted the profesloi
shook hands warmly, and began numer-
ous inquires in reg.ard to members of the
family and the good friends living in A.
The professor was puzzled ; the face of
his cordial friend was quite familiar, and
he was evidently no stranger to himself or
family. but to recall his name was beyond
any effort of memory. The Prelesior
joined in •lively conversation, disliking
to make the awkward injuiry,' and hoping
for some chance word to reveal the name
of his Irierd. BO it came not, Anil as
the, conversation went on, the ignorance
became more and more embarrassing.—
At last a happy thoug,htcame to the Pro-
fessor; he would get it without asking.—
So with an indifferent air he asked : "Let
me see, I forget just how -to spell your
nattier: But ales fur the expedientl—
With a-eurions smile his friend replied :
"Well, usually, I spell it J-O.N-Z-f3

Strength of Slater

In the course of variants mechanical
manufacturing operations, it has been
found necessary to test the strength of
various metals, and from oneof the state-
ments of the trials made, we compile the
following : A bar of. cast lead, one inch
square, breaks under a sirain of 8110
pounds; a bar of cast gold of similar di-
mensions, will break under a strain of
22,000 pounds ; a bar of cast silver will
not,brealx until'the strait) reaches 44.500
pounds; a bar of cast iron will remain
intiict until the strain exceeds 59,000
pounds; the best wrought iron will bear
o weight of 54,000 pounds to a bar an
inch, square; .and a similar bar of steel
Leas been roade.of snob tenacity as to lift
a weight Of 150,000pounds before break-
ing.- An alloy of two metals nearly al-
ways possesses greater tenacity than eLtli-
grope Zee's separately. /1 strip of schind
oak'wood an Inch square has been found
to lift and- .016tain 17.300 pounds before
breaking; and 'a- eirnilar strip of locus',
20,000 pounds. • •

-

Earititfutdfa indulged Are Effie thieces.
that let in greutar‘

The Farmer..
Gorged Stomachs- lislica sits.

—O--
Gorged stomachs, or acute indigestion.

ika disease which eyery , year destroys .a
great' many ielnable-horses. `lt consists
either in distension of the stomach from
ford or from gas generated by the fermen-
tation of, undigested contents. 1

This very serious disorderofteni-reinits
from giving food in large quantities and
immediately subjecting the animal to
hard or fast work. This is very common
thing amongst farmers' horses. A jour-
ney of fifteen or twenty miles has to b
performed;. the owner, through kindesa,
gives an extra quantity of food; the
stomach-and bowels arc overloaded; the
bursa begins its journey full of spirits,
and afterstnaveling for a few miles, hebe-
comes dull and sluggish and sweats free-
ly ; he is pulled up, and after standing
for a few moments,shows signs of r bdomi-
mil pains by cringing the body and at-
tempting to. lie -down; the flanks are
nightly swollen. In a few moments lie
se.-ms easier, and is driven on, now and
then showing symptoms of pain ; possi-

, bly reaches' his destination, andis ta-
ken out of the-harness, when he may ex-
hbit very alarming symptoms.

• • Another common cause is
feeding heavily when tbi 'stomach has
been weakened through enervating exer-
cise or long fasting.

In road -horses that are highly fell on

oats and hay. it is occasionally brought
on be giving a quantity of green cluver or
tares immediately after performing a fast
journey.—Canada Farmer.

Low Trained Pear Trees
—o—

The second largestpear orchard in Ohio
is near Toledo, and owned by Mr.
Fahnestock. It consists of 1,00.) stan-
dard pear trees now ten Tears planted.
(two vears from the bud when planted.)
and trained to within two feet of the
ground. The growth is remarkably uni-
form ; the height of the trees is generally
about i 5 feet, and the diameter at th e

base about the same. Very little blight
hos appeared among them, andseveral
good crops have been gathered from them
with a good crop—particularly, of 'tart-
let ts—now maturing. The freedom of
the orchard from blight Mr. Fahnestock
attributes to their pyramidal forms. which,
sbade and shelter the trucks. This being
only so opinion, doer not settle the goes

brit Liw trained trees have so snotty
conceded advantages that, growers about
to start young orchards would do well to
bear it in mind. That they can be train-
ed high at any time after planting, when
trained low at first ; but to the other case
there is no second choice.

Grapes for Home and Market
—o—

There is s large business done by fruit
g-owere at this season in preparing gtapos
fur market. Immense quantities arc for-
warded from the West to- the East, and if
they are sent forth in proper manner,they
are sure to obtain a good price, because
every person is willing to buy a box of
grapes, if not a larger quantity. The
practice now prevalent among large grape
groweis is' to gather the fruit in large
wooden trays three feet in length, from a
foot to a foot and a-half in breadth, and
half-a-foot in depth, with flaring sides like
an ordinary tray; these sides are cora-

-1 posed of narrow &atri, whioh will admit
the air freely, and some growers have the
bottamns of their trays similarly made.

Enough trays should be procured to
contain the product of one day's picking,
and the hunches should be laid in the-in
carefully, and the trays placed where
they can remain undisturbed for a day or
two. until the grapes hare become a lit-
tle hardened or shrunk.

The place should be sh ided,and an up-
per chamber is a desirable location,—
This process of hardening is needful, be-
cause if the fruit is placed immediately
in the boxes for transportation, it will
shrii.k on its way to market, the skins
will be liable to tweak and the boxes will
also become short in weight.

But by using this method of .prepara-
tion, all bad grapes can be taken off, and
the fruit started in a better condition.—
When ready for packing, place the largest
and heaViest bunches--at the bottom of
the boxes, stems up. and fill up the spaces
with parts of the smaller bunches. So
whey the case or box is turned upside
down, the grapes will be on the top and
the stems at the bottom. The bunches
must be handled with great cure, for if a
few grapes become even slightly crushed.
lit will injure the contents of the whole

boa.
TO KEEP GRAPES FOR ROME USF.

Gather the cluster carefnlly, removing
all the grapes that are not perfect. Then
fasten the clusters to poles about eight
feet long. and so stunt that they will not
bend under the weight. Suspend these
pules by strings-fastened to the ceiling of
a wood let or chamber, where there is-a
complete circulation of air, land let them
remain until there is danger of a frost...--
Pack for Winter in dry sawdust, in shal-
low boxes, and put them in a cool but
dry cellar.

Grapes "contain the same matte acid as
apples, and hai•e some proportion of
tartaric acid, and the bitartrate of. pot-
ash, whiCh makes them exceedingly
healthfut.

Twa West Chester.Republican contains
some excellent hints on the subject of
road mending, which we wish we had
room to republish in lull. It says:—
..There is no single item in connection
with the farmers' business that attracts
more of his at tentiou—tbat more excites
his ire, or give' hlm greater, satisfaction
than good or bad roads, and yet there isno subjects in which he is more persiii-
tently perverse and careless. Whoever
heard of two farmers agreeing :upon the
proper time to repa r roads, or the' best
means of doing it,. Road mending with
ns is, in most instances, merle a :spiisa.
Inodie olithreakof misdirected labor up.
plied without a definite object, and re-
gardless ofall recognized laws ofnatchatir
Ms ornal-tire?!

Ttts .Ohio Farmerthinks it inipoitati
to reed forne - str4w, every i
teerne to have a beneficial effect on most
aitimals; it also thinkhorses not at_ hard
work du betteron cnt‘straw ivittva
grain than nporibey and grain. '

Tns sheefp are biag altackti crith
eplz4oty, some parts of 'the -4ofiafry
it israging,dreadfplly. •• _ , ,

WuA? tomes rftcr cheese ?—Monse

FURNINTIIRE WARE!
EVERYTHING- N 'thW AND STILLSII.

AL.". 3P.;,T. 7f2c:avx..mrsyssi
60 Washing* Si;.,-Binghamton,

/Con.4stineof everything nameable in that.
-mess.. Repuinng promptly done.

6ti2OOS.iiity.:
•nucEs DRA6ONAISLE.• Satisfactlan grArlAteed.

Blughntuton; N. T., August V. 1673.-Ig..

I V RECKUOW 4 DROTaER,
•

1131eneral Vadertakors

DEALERS 113 ALL KINDS OF COP
FINS, CASKETS; E7C., •

ar3WELEI‘tr'3I33:IIM:I, W°023.22.'n,

6A.L.OIIBi2iPI;O3IPTLY ATTSDED TO

T. niCillo7f& 13a6
Atril :0,1E'3.-t4

Dings anktllleinbs
Ayezies't

Hairvigor,
For restoring to Gray 'Mir its

natural Vitality and Color.-,
A dressing,

which i s at
onceagreeable,.
bealthy, and.
effectual far
preserving tho
hair. h soon
restores faded
or gray . hair
to its original

_ . color, wail, the
;loss and freshness of youth: Thin
hair is thickened, fallhig hair checked,
and baldnesi often, though not ahvays,
cured by its use. Nothing cap restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied. and
decayed; but such as rerdain can be
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional ass will prevent the hair'
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents' the forma.l
tion cif. dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious to the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing moldier oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

LOWELL. BLASS.

flyer's
Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of tho Throat and Lungs,

such as Coughs, Colds. Whooping
Cough, Brondrutis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

Among the great
. di‘covarics of modern

science, for are of
-„Yir a; more ealue to

'•• nr, ,J; manhunttitan this ef-
"vy fecund remedy"for all

fineries of the Throat
A vontLusofngitill. virtu

throughout this mud
• IMi ‘*. • other countries, has

shown that ,it doe,
surely toad effectually

control them. The tcstrrneny or our best citt-
raua, of all clto,aa, establishes the'fact, tint
CLIERnT I'EGTOILAs will and dna relieve and
cure the afflicting disorders of the Throat and
Limp beyond auy other medicine.. Tim most
dangerons affections of the Pulmonary Organs
yield to its power; and eases of Consumps
lion, cured by thispreparation, are public-
ly known, so remarkable as hardly to be be-
lieved, were they not proven beyond dispate.
A. a remedy it in adequate, on which the publio
mayrely for full protection.t lly curing Coughe,
the forerunners of more serious discern, it cares
unnumbered lives, and on amount of, suffering
not to be ...imputed. It challenge, trial, and con-
vinces thammtxceptieni. Every family should
keep It on hand an n protection against the early
and unperceived attack of Pulmquarx Affections,
which are easily met at lima, but which become
Incurable, and toooften fatal, if neglected Ten-
der lung, need Oa, defame; mad it is unwise to
be without it. An a safeguard to children, amid
the distressing disimsen which beet the 'throat
and Chest of Childllood. Concur rECTMUL
is Invaluable; for, by its timely use, runlti-
tudes are rescued fr,im premature graves, and
saved to the love and affection eentred on than.
Itact speedily and rarely against ordinary colds,
securing salmi,' and health-restoring sleep. •lin
we will suffer troublesome luflUenztt end pain-
ful Bropehltts, when they know Low easily
thee canlie cured.

Originally the product of long, laborious, and
successful chemical investigation, no ccet or toil
in spired in making every bottle in the utmost
passible perfection. It may bn confidently re-
lied upon an possessing all the Vain** it has ever
exhibited, end capable of producing cares as
memorable 011 the greateqt It has ever abated.

PRZSATIED DY

Dr. J, C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemlsta.
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New Alveztienicats.

PAINTS AND-EliLgi

X FINE STOCK AT • •

B. It LYONS Sr, Co.'s.
Montrose,3,1e3' 14, IS3

C41iPETS.
CARPETS AT MI CE3T3 AND UPWARDS

—Less than IT. Y. Prices—
Mrty 14,11. For Sole by 13. B. 2,r411 Co.&

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,

=-3L*C;DOarles3
At LOTT Fignree*t

11. n. LYons aco.'s

WALL !NI) WINDOW PAPERS

A LARGE STOCK,

AND NEW PATTERNS REC IEIVED
EVERY WEEK, DIRECT FROM

THE MANUFACTORY
On Sale by

B. R. LYONS if, CO
May 14,1

SPOOL, THREAD.
COAT'S, CLARK'S 0. N. T..

Jr: JOHN CLARK'S SPOOL THREAD
—WHITE. BLACK. & COI',

ORED—FRO3I Nro. S TO No. 130, AT
75 CENTS PER DOZEN.

For .alo by
ILIL LYONS & CO

Yontro4o, 314 y 14, 1873.

A DISTEDV EASILY SOLVED.

New Stock of Goods et tho "Head of Navlration."

A. It. MILLARD in constently reccielnz large midi
lions tohis stock of Gll(It2.7:11:0 .4 .1 D PI: l'isl0 .4".‘
athis. old stand at thehead of Natigatlou, where ane
Man, woman, Or

• 40Isr.x.t_.3D
con find the Very beet articles thatcan be

C)11:T IV-7:1)

In any erccery boner In the town. The old eyetcrn of

slow paha and small profits I,

301ILI)

or ought tt. be. and In its kcal] the better ecotem e
rinlck roles and small profit,and by Felling for r•

pay only. there willbe no .bad debit, to make np fruit

good Cu:tomer, flail

ItstdsramgsveommtiMshasnodyporittz.nbnodureeneiniftheydo no
tmpue

MAC 3:2tie C) e.
A. N. BULLARD.

BlenheimAnd` 30. 1013.-tt.

d. 11. Emmy.. I O. S. throw.. I IL G. 111.Aviama
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MARBLE WORKS.

tll 4 LW.]

BROS. &
DEALERS INAND lIANL'FACTUREILS OF

Italian & lntritan Uarblo
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES,

Marble and Slate Mantles,

26 Chrttnngo St., Near Depnt,
tdzy 14. lUI. BINGHAMTON. N. Y

COSH PAW FOU WOOL,.

Elb
CLOTH EXCHANGEDfor WOOL

STOOL lIANE,ArTURED AN SIIARES
OR BY VIE YARD,

OVER AT MOTT'S WOOLEN MILT

DWI'T FORGET IT!

J. W. MOTE.
llootroPe, Jnly

Furniture and Undertaking. .

"JEsiaz-z:Lllita.r3M
AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
Li..Veneive Furniture Wareroom you will find the I

stock or

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

IF'"I:73SLDI X °PII7.IFLIM
To be futinillit , We Welkin of the country. ofkW Of
mauufaCture.and arPetree that minnot rail togive tall

faction. Ale male• the very bi.t

EXTENSION TABLES
In the Country, and WAIIIIANTs them.

ITPHOLsyEitY ,WORK
Of all kb:attic:lucid the Pr Luanne;

SPRING 33 19 33 /9
I=l

PURE NO.I MATRASSES,
COMMON MATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING
The Fabocrlbcr willhereafter make n.. adertatieg a

his Devine.e. Mein:ritet cam Noted"NEW end tbt most elegant 71EAB.SE. In the State, all
needing hie Parolee. mill be attended toprotopU,y and a•

rbtlefactory cbarred:., 7 7

WM. W. SMITH & SON.
Montrose. Pa.. Jan. al.lB72.—nos—tf.
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Iron intheBlood
•
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MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.
27n PeruvianSyrup, a Protect-
ed Solutionof the Protoxide of
iron, is so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. Itincreases the quantity
of Nature's Own I'dalizing
Agent, iron in the blood, and
cures "a thousand ills," simply
byToning up „Inv igorating and
Vitalizing the System. The en-
riched and vitalized blood per.
ineates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre-
tions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.

This is the secret of the won-
derful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Dior-
rhcea, Bolls,NervousAffeetions,
Chills and ; Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseased of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating its
a bad state of the blood, or ao.
companicd by debility ora lout
state of the system. Being free
from -Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not fol-
lowed by corresponding reac-
tion, but are permanent, inftt.

• iing strength, vigor, and " nen,
life into all parts of thasystem,
and building up an Iron Con-.
ditution.

Thousandshave been changed
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, sickly, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, and
happy wen and women; and
invalids cannot reasonably hes.
Oats to givelta trial.

,See that each bottle has PERU-
VIAN SYRUP blown in lho glass.

rumPhloto 'Free.
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors,

No, 1 Milton Place, Mouton.
BOLD DT DDL'GGIBTY GENTDALLT.

-,--4is ---

„, krullR,O 14
Only 60 Cents por Bottle.
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Drugs Kedfdlineti

Dr. J. Walker's ValifOrnia Vinegar
Bitters are n partyVegetal,la preparation,'
made chiefly from the imtive herbs found
on the lower raiterorthe Sierra Nevada
mountains of California,est .medicinal.prot•
perties of which ,are extracted therefrom
without the Use ofAlcohol' The question'
is almost daily " Whitt is' the Cause .
of the nnperallelislaucceas of Vmmitußris•
rens?" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, r,nd the patient recov-
ers his health. They. are the great, Wood
purifier and a life-giying principle, p perfect
Renovator and Invigorator of the system,
Neverbefore in the history:of the worldhas
a medicine been compounded possessing
theremarlinbi o qualities of YrtiroustiBnxima
in healing. the sick of,,every disease man. ja
heir to. They area gentle Purgative as
well as s Tonic, relieving Congestion crr In-
flammation of the Liver and ilisceralOrgans,
in Bilious Diseases.

If men will enjoy good health, let
them use VisanAn BirrEtas as a medicine,
and avoid the aso of aleoholio atimulaute
in every form.,, ,
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Conntir Baninciis lareotant.
Trrollaes In thin Directory. one year.ll.6o ; etch aft.

. ditlce.pllog,6o tem
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DIONTIIOt3E.
0.8, BEEIIE—Coun 8erveyor, Of Itailtlebanna Cosa

tr. OClee In the Coen Iluartlikoptreannft,4llo,o'.
,lamys E. CAMS/air, Attorney 4t Law. Olineaue

door NADI, Tiebell Roue. Yobbo Arentte.l' '
w3l. II COOPER a CO.. Bankerec.ilen Bore/1M P.

rags Tick,,te andRunty* Enifit4l4,ll4ntols4.ls.tek
IIfTIOI_I. D. Ornery Piro andLife inter

- once Aunts ; Nso.sell italltWatt and Aceidedilieketti
to New York and Philadelphia. (Mee onedoor eut
pOka Rank>. n

WM. lIABOTIWOUT, Bluer. 'MllePule and AtetaL
...dcniorin all kinds .state _roofing, liontroae.Pa:

tha placgtq getDrUsandliedl
clam bt•mri, Tobacco. P per: PoaetAlpwkl, Spr.:stao
dee ',Cleo !totters.de. Iklek 'Monk. '

XV: L. COX, Ifeirnrre taikerstidArialer avail. litigate
nroan! kept by iho trade,appeal! e the MOIL •

•• BOYD & Dealetivhir liitavet,"mays:tile
end3fannfaetnerti of TinandSbeetfron ware; eterwer
of Mtn and Taropikestreet.

A. 7.0 lIITLIAttll. Dealer. in Cliorarfes, Provfirleir,
.11poks, Statlqneryand Yankee Notions. at:bait.

'

NEW MILFORD
L. L. toROY. PoeTor kinds of firming, ftrpifir-

men!, mowing mocbloeo, well club,. dog porno,
etc., tit , 24:11n St., oppiltit e 83.7106. Boat .100,.•

C.%YTIOATLAttTtRL-Nititibiji9 nothfAitiste,cia.
er in Or'nuinftcn.7ll4B.Kutcr..,Ftelphground.

ovlscs Illa:Vli.ZiEW MILFORD._ lx per cent. tw
•'tcrest, on nII DepdOra: Does a general Banning Llnte
two. • 411141 CHASE CO.-

'110:41 As CO :Dealer. InDry Gonda, trit•Mipia
t•Ooorcand Sbocp.,and General Mombandlaa.-ondKaft

,stanal,rucond door below theZplrcopal. ,
P. SlNllSR.,Carrnike Maker and Uodertakeri

Maio sueer, two door/. below Hawk'', Store.. . •
, .. . ,

MGCOLI.t.JM lIROTIIeftS. Dealers' :n Groceries Sir
Prosiginno, on Main Iltreet.• . ..

11.9AraftT ftettg."De:niers In Flour. Peed. *eat,
pet, Lone, Coment. ,GrOcerfeoand Provllion6 oit

c.fdalnOtreet,oppootte the Depot.
yulso et KFAP, Bonet Leathettelarinfactatery.

AiwaS .5 10ie, Jo etnOlltttt/ Wm. D. KRAL.
HAXDEZT. DoiterittrtDrnosand Mak-Oleo

and Mannacturera of Cigars,on Main Street, new
D,put

I: DItICP.IIIA.N.'dit.. Denterfngeneralmerchant: Sr
nod Clothing,Brick Storo. on Main Sttnal-.1 . •

GIBSON, •

o
.

e.n Tr.;:avEy—n,,r in soy., Tin. copp,r. nrs
,1

•

." Shy., f Wart., Cafttlngo. de. Algo. =natant=
r ursh.. t Mosistn ord.?. _Eve Trough and Crad Pips
I..ine,“ 'Mewled fuet 11.11r pricc:p7Glbros

al) ~1" Alin- a BRYANT. ' 31Nlicitnetetetti .ot Witt*/
and Hlutgh., oo rt the Ing.llB'Hur.e•

GREAT ,f3END.
1.. Mannfaetnier of Leather. and dells.,

Teneral Alerelosonlee. on Alain Street.*
.1 P. 1rPlt.t.N, !at:reheat Ttllor and dealer yn Ready

Neale Plowing', Dry Goodi.GrocerielosadProldsioadi
Male Street.•

Itaidirare and.Machinery.

Tins GEHTLIMER
3E-M.E1r13,4:::),^)x).

fIAY FORKS

A. J. NELMS, PATENT IMPROVED.

Ttwenty;7wo State YET rrraincsas Awarded This not
1 , in rinVell 31011116-7.767 isd-1510.

HEWS'S GRAPPLE FULLY.
•

Au bnpiernent that Fryer). Farmer, Carpenter, Melee
&Lai Palmer Should Have,

HORSE' R,AK,g.s

Hand Bakes. Scythe., Snaths, Graln Cradles,
Iron. (A elm,Brand) Axles.

dsrrinze arid lion.)

rnSoziitor

Ct XE: x c `1"

'Tbet sety, gtv- en A ARA4 WHISTLE! whet Hie
Coffee it Ready for the T!,,he.4 THY ONE lid yes 'till

6m.1 the 101 l e Alvtaye Right& .

ASO!,

tinsvO,
.1)norKnives,
,tuves,

Grted gone,.
leeeve
Yu; s, .

ScVe titenee,

TwAi sre,

Baits
Lora.
Knob*,
Latchrs,
Varnish,
Lamps. all

S!,,ntr,e, Jaly S,IST .-tf. BOYD a COltWlif

r ,III7NT.BR9THERS, §amt*rozi. Ph-
- Whole ale S Itetall Dealere le
lIARDIVAItE,,IRON; STEEL,

NAILS, SYIKFA SHOVELS,
',-TIIMEIVS-HARDWARE, • -

Al INK. RAIL. COUN7ERSUNK & 7' RAILspirts

RAILROAD cE MINING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE.- AXLES, SKEINS ,IND

1101E5:ROLM NUTS and WASHERS.
PLATED BANDSVIIALLIIABLII

IRONS. DUBS. SPOKES.
PRIZOKs. SEAT SPINDLES. BOWS. de.

ANVILS. FIDES, STOCKS and DIES. BELLOWS
nmaxErts. SLSDOES. FILES, de. tee.

CIRCULAR'AND MILL SAWS; BOLTING. PACS-DIG
• TACKLE... BLOCKS. PLASTER PARIS

-crx ENT. HAIR d ORDIDSTONES.
PRENCIIMINDOW DLASFLLEATTIERd FINDINGS

FAIRDAN SCALES. •
See-sewn: Mara! 4.

SAVINGS 800,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVESI-MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM' COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RETURNS- THE SAME
ON DEMAND WITHOUT„.PREVI-
OUS NOTICE. ALLOWING -INTER-
EsT:AVSLItt PER CENT: PER"AN-
N PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ONTIIE' 'FIRST ;DAYS,'OPI JANET-
ARY 'AND JULYi?. ASAFEANDRE-

. LIABLE ;PLACE -OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING IVIEN;,. .31INERS, ME-
CHANIIISi'AND,MACHINISTS. AN
FOR WOMEN AND-CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED, ON
`OR,-.:BEFORF.,THEAENTII. WILL
,DRAW,! /NTEREST, FROM THE
Filt*TraNy OF TLIE )I,ONTIL- THIS
IS IN. RESPECTS A •lIOME IN-
sTiTullON, AND. ,ONE WRICH IS
NOW, HEOEIVINO„ THE. SAVED
EARNINGSor I'HOIJSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF' SCRANTON MIN-

;'• HIM AND.MP.CHANICS..-
.'r •DI ItECTOIIS• 91101 E

•''t • S FORD,ORANT, GEORGE :FISH-
' AS. SSLOCUM; 11,SUTPHIN,

t. P.- MATTHEWS; -DANIEL'HOW-
F.' HUNTC.M lITAIWPRESIDENT C.

MOOREIC7I-SIIIEM" "

OPENAMILY 'FROM NINEA.M.
'UNTIL FOURP..-M.,AND ON WED-,
NESDAV AND SATURDAY EVE.
NI-NGS. UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK.'

Feb.l2, 18V.-1.7.


